VOTO NO EXTERIOR
Transferiu o título para votar no exterior e estará no Brasil no 1º ou 2º turno
Eleitores e eleitoras com título cadastrado no exterior que estiverem em trânsito no território brasileiro podem votar na eleição, mas APENAS para presidente da República

Exerça sua cidadania #voto
Ministério das Relações Exteriores

Brasil 200 anos de diplomacia brasileira

A exposição "Brasil 200 anos de diplomacia brasileira" está disponível em formato virtual, no seguinte endereço eletrônico: https://www.mre.gov.br/brasilexterno/
BRAZIL GAMES WEEK

THE BRAZILIAN GAMES MARKET IS OPEN TO INTERNATIONAL INVESTORS AND PARTNERS

GET READY FOR THE LAUNCH!

BRAZIL GAMES WEEK

ONLINE EVENT

SEPTEMBER 26 - 30, 2022
BRAZIL GAMES WEEK
FOCUSING ON COMMUNICATION WITH THE INTERNATIONAL MARKET

SEPTEMBER 26 - 30
INOVAÇÃO
EXCLUSIVE INTERVIEWS
WITH TOP GAMING INDUSTRY EXECUTIVES

BRAZIL GAMES WEEK
HAS STARTED!
A WEEK DEDICATED TO PROMOTING THE BRAZILIAN GAMES INDUSTRY
Brazil Games Week

A HUB IN LATIN AMERICA WITHIN THE GAMES MARKET
GREAT NEGOTIATIONS
2022: MAJOR DEALS
WITH BRAZILIAN STUDIOS

"OUR STUDIOS ARE EXCELLENT IN
GAME DEVELOPMENT AND
CATCHING THE ATTENTION OF
INTERNATIONAL INVESTORS"

ELIANA HUGO
DIRECTOR OF OPERATIONS OF BRAZIL GAMES PROJECT
BCW IS AN ONLINE EVENT
ABOUT THE MAIN GAME
MARKET IN LATIN AMERICA

BRAZIL GAMES WEEK

DEBATES, REFLECTIONS, NEWS, AMONG OTHERS.

A WEEK FOCUSED IN PROMOTING
THE BRAZILIAN GAMES
INDUSTRY AROUND THE WORLD
WHAT DO YOU KNOW ABOUT EXTERNAL DEVELOPMENT?

BRAZIL GAMES WEEK

BRAZILIAN EMBASSIES AND CONSULATES ARE SUPPORTING THE BGW

The development of the Brazilian game market, quality talent, and potential have attracted many international companies, who can now count on the support of Brazilian Embassies and Consulates in various countries. This initiative is part of the efforts to promote the Brazilian games industry across the globe, showcasing the diversity of the sector and the opportunities it offers.

BEG is a partnership between the Ministry of Foreign Affairs, AmBraEd (Brazilian Trade and Investment Promotion Agency), and the Ministry of Culture. For more information, visit bgw.brasil.gov.br. The BGW website can be accessed at bgw.brasil.gov.br.

The emphasis on games from Brazil is noteworthy, as it highlights the country's potential in the industry. The goal is to provide a platform for Brazilian developers to showcase their work to a global audience, fostering collaboration and innovation. This initiative aligns with the broader aim of promoting Brazil as a leading destination for games development and innovation.
Brazil Games

BRAZILIAN GAMES
WERE SUCCESSFUL
AT BIG FESTIVAL 2022

BRAZIL GAMES WEEK
FOR 2023 THE FOCUS WILL BE EXPOSE THE BRAZILIAN DEVELOPERS ABROAD

ABRA GAMES
ABRA GAMES SUPPORTS BRAZILIAN STUDIOS AND THE INDUSTRY ON AN ONGOING BASIS
Eleições 2022

Para conferir a sua seção eleitoral, você também pode utilizar o Chatbot do TSE no WhatsApp

Adicione o número +55 01 9637-1078 aos seus contatos

Envie mensagem pelo WhatsApp e escolha "Acesso ao Chatbot".

Escolha "Serviços ao Eleitor" e, em seguida, "Local de Votação".

Informe nome completo, CPF ou seu número de título de eleitor.